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VOLUME 7.

When the bank waa reorganized It Is
said the director made good this loss.
The bank never closed and Is now said
to be iu prosperous condition. It is
claimed the losses were due to a former cashier who speculated in grain
ita the bank's funds.

BEEF TRUST
INDICTED

TWO TRUSTS

DOINGS OF

CONGRESS

COURT

IN

CHINA DEPOSES THE
DALAI

LAMA OF TIBET.

Pekin, Calna. Feb. 25. The Chinese government has deposed the Dalai Kama as head of the Tibetan government and in an official statement
today explains its action. The statement says the Dalai Lama had circulated rumors for the purpose of organizing a general revolt against the
telling his folChinese government,
lowers that China intended to exterminate Iamaism. The statement says
the existing treaties of the foreign
powers with Tibet will be protected,

York. Feb. 23. Indictments
charging conspiracy to raise the
prices of food stuffs contrary to the
public Food against all the officials
and directors of the National Packing
Beef Trust,
Oon.pany, the
were presented to Judge Swasey in
the S iprt u:e Court in Hudson County in New Jersey, this afternoon.
New

d

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE.
FOR SALE AT A SURE ENOUGH
A FIRST CLASS MODBARGAIN
BATH, CITY
ERN HOME WITH

Washington,

Feb.

25.

The adminis-

tration railroad bill was ordered favorably reported to the senate by the
senate committee in Interstate comafter the
merce today immediately
consideration of the measure was
completed.

"Funny," Says Hitchcock.
Washiugtou. Feb. 25. Postmaster
General Hitchcock received the an
nouncement with decided amusement
yesterday when informed of the story
that it was designed to make him one
of the senators from Arizona when
tliat territory became a state. He
said the story was ' funny."
Another Turn to Ballinger Case.
Washington, Feb. 25. The Ballinger Pin chot inquiry took an unexpected turn today when Special Agent
Horace T. Jones, of the land office,
took the stand for the "prosecution"
and made a sensational attack on
James M. Sheridan, who was sent by
t'.ie land office to Seattle last year to
take charge of the government's case
against the Cunningham Alaska coal
land claims.
Junes declared Sheridan hai been
graduated in law only a year or two,
that his conduct of the case was incompetent and that he had opposed
to him two of the leading lawyers of

o
room 211
LOFOR RENT: Furnished
WATER. ETC, CENTRALLY
X. Washington.
03t3
CATED. EAST FRONT. MUST BE
SOLD AT ONCE, OWNER LEAVING
Chicago Market Report.
CITY. ADDRESS "QUIZ" CARE OF
Chicago, Feb. 25.
04tf.
RECORD.
Cattle 3,000 and
o
steady; beeves 7.75 Sj 8; Texas steers,
4.50 Si 5.60; western steers 4.50 6.25;
MINERS AND OPERATORS UNABLE TO AGREE ON SCALE. stockers and feeders 3.50(5.75; cows
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 25. The:' and heifers 2.5(3'6.15; calves, 7.25j
Joint convention of coal miners and 9.90.
Hogs, 15.000 steady; light 9.135?
operators of the Eo itii west adjourned today, the conference committee j 9.521,6; mixed 9.20?I9.55; Heavy, 9.25
appointed to consider the wage scale ?19.70; rough 9.25(9.40; good to
for t.ie next five years reporting ina- choice heavy, 9.40fJ9.70; pigs, 8.40Q
bility to reach an agreement. An am- S.35; bulk. 9.45?f 9.60.
Sheep 7,000 steady; native 4.863
icable adjustment is possible at a
yearlings,
joint convention. The present 7.75; western 5.1007.85;
7.70fi S.r.O; lambs native, 7.50'&9.35;
s ale expire s April 1.
western 7. 65 ft 9.35.
Seattle.
The Wool Market.
He gave a number of instances in
Kansas City Market Report.
St. Louis. Mo., Feb. Zh. Wool unKansas City, Feb. 25. Cattle 1.500, Sheridan's conduct of the case, die
changed. Territory and western mediums, 2T 'jUS; tine medians, 20 j 22; iicluding 100 southerns steady; native said Giavis was not a lawyer but knew
steers 5.75(0
o
southern steers, 5 mure of the law than Sheridan did and
he thought, it was a reflection on
NORTHWEST IN GREAT
Claris for the land office to send
DANGER OF FLOODS.
out there to take charge of
Portland, Ore., Feb. 2o. The Paci- Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St aSheridan
case which Giavis had worked up.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
fic Northwest is In great danger of
I'mler cross examination Jones was
tlo.xls. Heavy rains are rapidly (melt- Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
defant and aggressive to the meming the Know, fitteea feet deep, that
Brokers.
bers of the committee and counsel
extends for ten miles on the summit
Some bargains in improved farms. alike and said he did not care what
of the Cascade mountains and the riv- Main street business property resi inferences were drawn
from his tesers and creeks are fast rising. Rain
and warmer weather are predicted in dences, suburban homes and acreage. timony.
Continue Attack on the Press.
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE IN
Oregon and Washington for today and
Washington, Feb. 25. As a result
tne situation is regarded as a la renin g. SURANCE OS THE MARKET.
;f the cabinet meeting Attorney GenHeads and bridges In the Walla Walla
Every day is bargain day with us.
eral Wickersham today telegraphed
vnllev have already been washed
HE KNOWS District Attorney Wise of New York
ASK PARSONS
and Ia Grande, Oregon, is flood'o note an appeal from the decision
ed. All the towns along the rivers are
Judge Hough dismissing, for want
preparing for the flood.
1S6.75; southern cows. 3 5.25; native of
jurisdiction, the indictment against
Seattle, Feb. 25. The weather here cows and heifers, 3.25 6.50; stockers of
York
and in the Cascade mountains bas and feeders 46.15; bulls. 4 if 5.50; the Press Publishing Co., (NewconnecA'orld) the charge of libel in
turned clear and cold since last night calves 5fi9; western steers 5.25 7.25 tion
with the Panama Canal case.
and the danger of floods bas consid- western cows 3.50 5.50.
Hogs, fi.000 steady; bulk sales 9.20
erably lessened.
OUR FRESH SAUSAGE IS
UN
paoksere
The Northern Pacific opened its $19.45; heavy 9.35 9.50;
ONCE
TRIED.
EXCELLED.
ALWAYS
tracks today which had been
butchers 9.25(9.45; light 9 9.35; USED PHONE, 31 QUALITY MEATS
pigs 8.23 8.85.
for several days.
muttons 6 07.25; MENNECKE SELLS FINE EWES
Sheep. 10,000;
The Great Northern and the Milwaukee roads are still blocked by larrbs 8ff9.25; fed western wethers
TO DUKE AND CHESSER.
enormous drifts in the mountains.
and yearlings 6.5008.50; fed western
Menneoke this week sold and
lx.:ia
ewes 607. '
delivered to W. T. Duke one thousand
o
CHARGED WITH SPECULATfine Merino ewes and sold and delivING WITH BANK'S FUNDS.
Fire Alarm From Library.
ered five hundred ewes of the same
A fire alarm came from the Carne breed and quality to John Chesser.
Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 23. Byron
L. Church, former president of the gie Library at eight o'clock this mor The stock went at high prices, a good
Holyrood State Bank of llolyrood, ning, but it proved to be all scare. A percentage reaching $5 per head, and
Kansas, was arrested here today un- Are had been built In the furnace af- ail of it coming close to that figure.
der instruction of State Bank Com- ter rags had been left on its top.
missi, mer IViley, of Kansas. Church's These rags soon ignited and the fir.- DEFAULTING
son, M. K. Church and F. W. Thomas, was communicated to other rags tied
ARRESTED IN BOSTON.
both forTKr officers of the bank are around the water pipes to prevent a
Boston,
Mass.,
Feb. 25. George W.
freeze. If all the rags had been burn Coleman, tne alleged defaulting bookbeing soight by the officers.
not
building
been
have
discovwould
ed
special
A
the
examine? recently
keeper of the wrecked National City
ered evidences in the bank's books of endangered. The flames were put out Bank of Cambridge, arrived here this
forgeries to cover an alleged shortage without the use of department equip- morning and was arrested by the Fedof more than ninety thousand dollars. ment.
eral authorities.
Coleman, who has bet n in the west,
MODERN WOODMEN PLAN
came to Boston for the purpose of
FIRST ANNUAL BALL.
himself up. Later he was taken
The Modern Woodmen of America, before the United States Commissreceived
We have
in Roswe.ll camp, have decided to ioner and held in fifty thousand dolhave as an annual event in this city, lars bond to the grand jury.
a grand ball and have set the date.
shipment of
The defalcation is said to be at
March 3, as the time for the first af- least $160,000.
o
fair of this kind. It is to be pulled oft
famous
at Gaullieur hall and tickets will be EL PASO WOMAN GETS
sold at a dollar each to gentlemen,
SIXTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
Standard Folding
Kl Paso, Tex., Feb. 22. Mrs. Neil
ladies free. The following committee
been appointed to manage the McGinnls, whose husband was killed
Typewriter. See them. has
in a wreck on the Southern Pacific
ball: O. D. Edcnondson. Howard
H. B. Davis, W. W. King, Evan and who sued the road for damages,
Johnson and Frank L, Smith. The today received a check for $1C,000 In
Norvell Orchestra has been secured satisfaction of the judgment against
to furnish the music and every de- the company. This is the largest
PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.
tail going to make up a party of the Judgment for damages ever recovered
highest class will be secured.
In the local court.
- J
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W. W. Elliott was up from Artesia
J. Q. Cummins made an auto
today on business.
ness trip to Artesia today.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Fancy Veal, Spring Lamb,
Mutton, Pork Sausage,
Fancy Steaks, Chops, Vegetables.
Fish and Oysters.
U. S. MARKET. Quality Meats. PHONE

31.

busi-

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.
ATTENTION!
We can now tarnish yoa the
"FIRE CHIEF"
dry chemical powder fire extinguisher,
Beady for instant
ae. Fits yoar tool box. Used
by D. S. Government and If . Y.
Fire Dept., also by all leading
Auto Companies. Ask for
demonstration at oar office.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
non-poisono-

non-exploei- re.

g

Washington. Feb. 23. While
the
supreme court of the United .States
has vouchsafed no Intimation on the
subject, it Is generally supposed here
that the decision in the case of the
American Tobacco Company, which
has already been argued before the
court, will not be banded down at
least until after the argument in the
case of the Standard Oil Company,
which Is set for March 14. Attorney
General Wickersham in his motion to
advance the hearing of the latter case
described the two as essentially kindred, and suggested to the court that
they be considered together.
Lawyej-hero generally concur In
the statement made by Mr. Wickersham to the court, that these two
s

rases together present for its consideration "practically the entire range
'if modem industrial organizations in
the country." and substantially every
feature of the "trust question." so far
as it falls within the purview of the
Sherman
law. Yet they are
not precisely alike; indeed, it is said
that in some particulars they are so
dissimilar that the court might find
in favor of Uie government in one
case, and against It in the other.
The cases are alike in that they
are proceedings In equity to enjoin alleged violations of the law of the
land neither Is In Its essence a cri
minal action; in neither does the
government seek to procure either
imprisonment
f individuals or exemplary fines upon the defendants. In
both suits : the charges pressed
are
anti-tru-

st

those alleging unlawful combination
and conspiracy In restraint of interstate trade and commerce, and continuing monopoly, or Attempted mo
nopoly, of Important elements in in
terstate commerce.
The Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey Is attacked as a "holding company."'. Out of its $100,000,000 capital
stock, over $97. 000.000 was exchang
ed in 1899, according to the govern
ment figures, for stock in nineteen
other corporations, engaged tax the
various branches of the petroleum
business.
The American Tobacco Company Is
alleged to be both a holding and an
operettas: company. It is actively engaged in the tobacco business, owns
Its own shops and sells the manufac
tured products'. - In the case of the
Standard Oil Company, the raw pro
duct is to an extent produced by the
corporation; in that of the tobacco
combination the raw material is purchased.
While the Sherman law does not
specifically prohibit the organization
of holding companies, the Supreme
Court declared in the Northern Securities case that the holding company constituted an organization in
restraint Of trad and commerce.
The government charges that from
the tlmo of the organization of the
Standard Oil Company In 1899 a monopoly was obtained; that in fact for
years prior to that a virtual monopoly had existed, and that the various
forms which the conspiracy alleged
against the oil company bas taken.
have been merely adaptations to the
changing needs and conditions of the
times.
In the Tobacco case. It Is alleged
that originally when the merger was
consummated in 1890, there was a
monopoly only hi the cigarette trade;
the defendants claim that the control
of the business then secured bas since
materially dwindled.
The Standard Oil's counsel have
cop tended
that the corporations
which in 1899 entered into the agreements complained of "had long since
ecased to be competitors. In the Tobacco case, the dendants contend
that their acts bave been confined
merely to the acquisition of manufac-

turing property; that manufacturing
corporations are under no legal
to compete the prohibition
being against specific agreement to
suppress competition:
as the result of the acquisition
of property is, the defendants insist
not a violation of the statute.
Another difference between tbe two
cases lies in the fact that Standard
Oil Company is charged with offense
against the Sherman law alone; the
Tobacco corporations are charged
with offending also the Wilson tariff
act of 1994. which extended the appli
law to any
cation of the anti-truconspiracy to restraint of trade, one
party to which, was an importer. Furthermore, the government Is seeking
to establish the rule that a corpora
tion entering into an agreement a- brcad wblcb in purpose conflicts with
American law, gains no immunity
from tbe fact that such aa agree
ment Is lawful In the foreign country,
IV U suggested that tbe commodities
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bandied by tbe Standard OH Company
may be moro propertly called "Necessaries of life" than those dealt in by
the tobacco corporations.
Attorney General Wickersham, in
his argument of the Tobacco case expressed the opinion that a different
element would enter into the trade in
an absolute necessity of life, as distinguished from one that was not a
necessity, because such a commodity
Chicago, Feb. 25. A special to the
"was charged with a public use, just Record-Heralfrom Washington says:
so much, if not more, than what is
Roosevelt in"Former
President
called public utility companies."
tends to write a history of Texas. He
As the result of bearing in the cir- will visit the Lone Star State for hiscuit courts, other differences were torical matter after be has recover
either made or became apparent.
ed from the fatigue of bis African
In the Tobacco suit, the court did trip.
not find sufficient evidence to bold
"Colonel Roosevelt always baa bad
that there was a monopoly in the a deep interest in Texas," said Colotrade in question, although it did hold nel Cecil Lyon, Republican national
that there was a combination In re committeeman of that state. "He is
straint of trade. In the .Standard a great admirer of Sam iHouston and
OH case, the court was unanimous
' the other characters who have made
in fir H tit that fSora ' a on (liberal
"
Texas famous. While
"A,
Texas we
monopoly. In addition to there being hope Colone, Roo8eve,t inwlu
make a
a conspiracy.
few political speeches for the O. O.
P. Wo are not predicting that with
COTTAGE HOME AT A BARGAIN. this aid we can carry the state, but
A FOUR ROOMED NEW
the seed must be planted before tbe
COTTAGE WITH ALL MOD- harvest can be reaped."
ERN CONVENIENCES. WITH TWO
PORCHES, IN
BEST RESIDENCE RAISED THIRTY THOUSAND
SECTION. YOU HAD BETTER HURIN JUST TWELVE HOURS.
RYADDRESS "X" CARE OF RECFarmington, N. M., Feb. 23. Fanm-- '
ORD.
04tf.
ton is on the map from this day
o
. and a real boom has set in. Tbe
INCORPORATION ON THE
ainiittee of business men appointed
INCREASE IN TERRITORY. u secure the right of way for the
Santa Fe, Feb. 23. Incorporation Arizona sc Colorado railroad, raised
business in the office of Secretary Ji 0u0 today in twelve hours for the
Jaffa during the past quarter estab- pu chase of terminals and the right
lished a new record for the period, of .vay. More subscriptions are commore filings having been made dur- ing n and the amount needed bas
ing that time than ever before in boeii exceed d, but Farmlngton is goa single quarter's business.
As a ing after bigger game and expects to
an be the biggest town in Northern New
result of the business, more
5,000 will be turned over to the ter- .Meico
in a few years. James W.
ritorial treasury as fees for this quar- Reagan of the Arizona ic Colorado
ter's work.
railroad is in Uie San Juan valley and
o
everything looks favorable for tbe
Blue Grass Orators to Compete.
early construction of the new road.
Paducah, Ky., Feb. 25. Silverton-?neo
orators of the Blue Grass Stat?,
"Negro Day" at Tampa.
including the picked debaters of this
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 25. "Negro Day"
and half a dozen other cities, will was celebrated at the Panama Canal
compete for honors tonight in the Celebratioa today, with a large outinnual contest of the Western Ken- pour n g of the colored population of
tucky Oratorical League.
For the Florida and other southern states.
oast two years Madisonville has oir W. T. Vernon, register of the treasried off the honors, but the Paducah ury, and ether famous negroes are in
are hopeful of victory attendance.
this year.
o
Medical Society Meets.
New Bridge Whist Club Formed.
The Pecos Valley Medical Society
A new bridge whist club was form met this morning at the office of Dr.
ed at a party given last night at the F. J. Walter. Only routine business
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Prager, on was transacted but the society is preSouth Hill, the members of which have paring for another meeting In about
tnen meeting Informally for some two weeks at which an extended scilime for the play of bridge and last entific program will be carried out.
night decided to make of their crowd
in organized club. Regular meetings
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
will be arranged. Present last night
Taken at
vere Messrs. and Mesdanies E. A. (Local Report. Observation
6:00 a. m.)
Cahoon. W. W. Phillips, Harry Jaf
Roswell. N. M ., Feb. 25. Temperafa, R. H. Mook. J. W. Willson and C ture, snax., 72; min., 38; mean, 55.
M. Rafhbun; Mrs. Cahoon, Mrs. Beck
Precipitation. 0. Wind six miles S.
er and Miss Hedgcoxe.
Weather, cjoudy.
o
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
How Is This.
Generally fair tonight and SaturFor our regular Saturday special, day.
we offer the biggest and best assort-nen- t
Temperature Data.
of Counter goods yet offered
Extremes this date last year.
at 15 cents per poimd. All goods on Max., 71: min., 1C.
display In our north window at 30
llxtremes this date 16 years' recents per pound.
ord: Max., 85, 1904; min.. 16, 1909.
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THE FRUIT BASKET

Fruit is
something we all desire at all
times, and such Fruit is one of
the best things the human race
Good, Fresh, Delicious

can eat.
We receive daJly the best that
the market affo is in seasonable
goods, such as the following:
Bananas,
Florida Pineapples,
Florida Grape Fruits,
Florida Tangerines,
California Navel Oranges,
Malaga Grapes, Mountain Apples.

st

GO.
Grocery Department.

JOYCE-PBUI- T

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

Eatar4 My IS.

Cough Remedy

Bmtm

C. fc. MASON

CHAMBERLACrS

wmiraym'fft

Ordinance to Committee on Streets I
and Alleys.
Ordinance No. 197 read in full for
Inform tien. Several dtiiens being
present ptwtested vigorously against
the passage of this ordinance, and Mr.
Rhea tooted that the Mayor

coHeantiATioN

I

'"VS.

re-ref-

lt.

M Boi

vl. M. H, uto 4M Act M O)

Of

llifil

ST

S.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

the ordinance to another CcdStaltfcee.

3nres Coughs, Colds, Croup, Orij seconded by Mr. Haymaker. Oh Wll
ealK Messrs, Cavtn, Haynes, Haycnak- and Whooping Cough.
er and Rhea, four (4) toted "yes".

aad Messrs. BeU. Robinson. White- T)lra.wl to inform onr reader man and Wyllys, four 04) voted "No
W
ant
60o
Daily. Pir Month
that Chamberlain Cnh Remedy does
It being a tie vote the Mayor pro
SOo
Dally. Per Month. (Ia Advance)
not contain narcotics of any kind. Thi ceeded
to vote "yes" and declared
be
mm
05.00
wt
for
children
nakes it thecal
OailT- On Year fin Advanos)
the motion carried aad referred the
It uwl.-f-s no Ti ifrT nt-- vrh:-- yot canifh Ordinance to Committee oa Streets
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. that cold, vjM li..e ir nriil want to pet ri and Alloys.
of it quickly- - Take Chamber Iain's Cougl
Recess subject to call.
At 118 Eut 4 th Street. Soath of Coart Hoau.
Keinerly.
W. T. PAYLOR.
'
City Clerk.
d.- to f ol with a bad cold
Tt
Won't
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Vo one can If 11 tr!.et tho enl will be February 24, 1910.
o
Vmenmoma. catarrh, chrome bronohin
invarlily
result
n
iron:
oonfmrrion
Your
Chance
Last
FOR SHERIFF.
Ai a cure for coutfhw
i nee!efted ol.l.
first of March the yearly
the
After
The Record is authorized to
t
can
coia-uniaiHtra wiic
notiunir
tii
to the Woman's Home
O. Z. Finley as a candidate
t.'ouh Remedy, hold subscription
COLGATE'S
Compaaian
will
county,
subject
be $1.50. Renew now
!
nr.c,
ttt
r.c nl $1.1.
tor Sheriff of Chares
and save money even though your
to the action of the Democratic Prisubscription does not expire for sevmary.
RAPID SHAVE POWDER.
against an embarrassing question of eral months. See cne for club rates
Senator Beveridge. The Indiana in
HATTIE L. COBEAN,
Progress has certainly struck Ros-vesurgent wanted to know why Con Phone
Agent.
s
are
boot
even the
TRY IT.
gress should be asked to assume and
o
lug.
validate these bonds when the courts FOR TREES.
had already declared them invalid. It
Fruit ana enaae in good assortment
Boose never yet created a dollar
Is just such situations as this one that call or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop.,
every
millions
consumes
of wealth. It
have been used time and time again
rtesia Nursery. Artesia, N. M- - or
year.
Payton Drug, Book &
to oppose statehood, and the worst Wyatt Johnson at 'healing ground corof it is such arguments are simply un aer of Main and Fifn streets, Roswell
72tf
answerable.
quite
N. M.. phone No. 591.
people are
The
Company.
Stationery
o
i
cheerful these days, thank you, and
FAREWELL-TEXICDEPOT
with good cause.
How is This.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
COMMISSION
BEFORE
CASE
special,
For onr regular Saturday
22. A delega
Tex.,
Austin,
Feb.
we offer the biggest and best assort
The saloon fight is practically worn.
of Farewell citizens will be here
ment of Counter goods yet offered tlon
All that remains now is to stand pat
Wednesday
to confer with the Rail
on
at 15 cents per pound. All goods
ana push forward.
relative to the de
Commission
road
ment. is it? Dut then it is the best display in our north window at 30 pot
In that thriving little
situation
per
pound.
there Is.
cents
Mexico bor
place in the Texas-NeEvery day shows the overwhelm
o
In Parmer County, having the
der.
Ing opinion of the people of Roswell
NOTARY PUBLIC
Santa Fe Railroad. After a petition
The Record does not believe a hand
against the saloons,
NOTARY PUBLIC
and hearing the commission ordered
ful of politicians will try to stand in
NOTARY PUBLIC
a depot established and maintained at
way of the "dry" steam-rollethe
buy
OFFICE
AT RECORD
It is the sellers of booxe who
Farewell. The railroad company the
see before the ordinary
they
I'sually
AT RECORD OFFICE
diamonds and automobiles, not the
and Northern Texas, contested
Pecos
opinion
and
public
trend
of
the
Tn
AT RECORD OFFICE
mass of the buyers.
the order in the courts and lost, the
set in out of the wet. Better seek
MARY A. COBEAN.
commission having been sustained
shelter, boys.
MARY A. COBEAN.
However, the or
In every Instance.
at
place
would
A close estimate
MARY A. COBEAN.
never been obeyed, and the
has
der
of tie voters of Ros
least
o
There Is nothing strange about the
commission is threatening to take
class
well in the
ABSTRACTS, AB8TRACTS.
situation in Roswell in respect to
steps to punish the railroad company.
.he saloons. It has been cocnlng for W Make the Best. .Wo Guarantee It now appears that the citizens have
Your Title.
It is never too late to Inform the ears, brought on by the saloon men
reached an agreement with the rail
Detnocratlc City Committee of your themselves, as they have brought it ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO. road company and will ask the com
owish In regard to not placing a city on in hundreds of other communities.
mission not to prosecute the railroad
ticket in the field this year.
When suon prominent citlsens as but to permit it to carry out its agree
The result is certain, it always is
John C Peck, as president and gen ment.
eral manager; Richard F. Ballard, as
Farewell is Just Inside Texas with
The Record believes the temperance
Texas, went dry and then
Amanita,
and L. K. McUaffey as Texico, N. M.. a few fct away, which
fight
people have no desire to take the
got
busy
only,
toand then
the railroads
associate themselves
has a depot. The much talked of Texicointo county politics, but then they and erected stations there to the value secretary,
gether to do business as they have -Col
m an cutoff is projected to inmight be forced to do so.
of $230,000. With Roswell a dry town done in forming the Chaves County tersect the
line at Texico, passbnsluess here would be so Increased Abstract Company, and with a full ing through Farewell.
The citizens
The best Interests of the Decno- that we would have to build a wire corps of competent assistants, you of Farewell fear the Santa Fe will
your
will
may feel sure that
abstracts
f
send the
tracks away from
be made out as they should be. 99t6 Texico and leave the place lonesome
unless the depot compromise is not
Fresh Spratt's Dog Biscuit.
made effective. That compromise or
just arrived, for sale by Colonel Ba- agreement is that the Texico depot
02t5 platform be extended Into Texas and
ker. Phone 107.
o
uped as a freight shipping
point:
THE OFFICIAL COPY
that is, that freight be billed from
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS. tnere be on Texas Commission rates.
and Embalmer
(Condensed Report.)
This is declared to be acceptable to
the Farewell people, as they desire
February 21. 1910,
tho privilege of shipping and receivMonday evening.
ing freight on Texas Commission loCall meeting. Mayor presiding.
Wise- - cals. Instead of having to pay high
and
Cummins
Messrs.
Absent
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
Interstate rates on produce shipped
ley.
from points in their own State.
The Mayor's Proclamation calling to andextension
of the platform and
the General Election for City of Ros- The
Texas Commission
observation
of
evening
well, to be held on Tuesday
April 5th 1910, read adopted and call rates will satisfy them, it is represented to the commission, and formal reas required by law.
cratle party In Roswell be conserved fence to keep out the railroads try Issued
will be made that such agreeAlderiran from the different wards quest
by leaving the field open to a straight ing to haul our products.
ment be permitted to go into effect,
to
were
names
of
bring
in
Instructed
fight between the forces of booze and
Farwell may lose the cutclerks and judges for both registra otherwise
those of progress.
extension.
off
We have been Informed that the tion and election.
The case will be heard Wednesday,
Ordl
Mr. Whiteroan Introduced
saloons were in Roswell before we
o
were
ana
so
the nance No. 199, being "an Ordinance
The wise politician In Roswell now were. Quite true,
IN
MEXICO
VACANCY
NEW
is the one who climbs onto the dry Indians and buffalo, but they are noe regulating theatrical performance
U.
ACADEMY.
NAVAL
THE
S.
Infer-ncValley.
more
places
The
amusements
Pecos
and other
in the
of
band wagon. The foolish one stands
Delegate W. H. Andrews has been
Read first time in full and referred
is obvious.
aloof and wonders how it all happen
advised
that there is a .vacancy for
City
to
on
Affairs.
Corrrnlttee
ed.
appointment in the UnNew
Mexico
Mx. Wyllys Introduced
Ordinance
A whiskey ticket will hare some
academy at Annaited
States
Naval
betng
prohl
200,
No.
ordinance
"An
The average business man biting the setting out of cotton bear polis, and as he has the appointment
An Albuquerque paper says that city offices.
run
most
to
certainly
care
would
not
ottw timm 75 nf rtmotit lea flood for the
to make desires to hear from prosauspices, and any other ing cotton wood trees in the City of pective
of mnr Rweli has 150 nndpr
candidates. The following
i,v.
Read
and
in
full
first
time
Roswell"
would fade away
by number and title. Mr. letter recently received carries the
er more, but then we are ot bragging asin snow candidates
second
time
melts in hades.
ver a little thing like thaL
Bell then offered an amendment that information:
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17, 1910.
"after seven (7) years from the passage
many
Dear
Sir: I have the honor to inweaJth
How
of
cotton
dollars
actual
of
bearthis
ordinance
all
only
benefits
business
The saloon
you that, on account of physiproduee?
form
Roswell
saloons
of
ing
the
do
trees
City
cottonwood
of
in
the
persons,
the saloon
two classes of
Is it not true that they consume the Roswell be totally destroyed." On cal disqualification, the Department
man himself and the brewers and
has today accepted the resignation of
toU of others, giving roll call the amendment was lost. M
Tho former gets the small products of the things
hum- Cavln then introduced an amendment Midshlpbaa Edward R. Eberle, apthose
that
return
the
in
end and the brewers and distillers
an race would be far better off with- ifoat "any person selling or offering pointed by you in 1907.
d bis nd.
This creates a vacancy for midshipout.
for sale, directly or indirectly any
cotton bearing cottonwood trees with man from the territory of New Mex
The Record has heard a new arguthe limits of the City of Roswell. ico at large, for which you are entiThose people who favor progress in
ment against putting out the saloons,
On
roll call the amendment was un- tled to make nominations of candiin Roswell will get on the dry side animously adopted.
and really, come to think, of it. it is of
The ordinance dates for examination either the third
the present fight. Boose ttioney was then read hi fall as
the beat argument we know of on that takes
amended and Tuesday in April, when examinations
from Roswell paved ordered published.
are held at various points throughout
aide of the fence. It is that the whis- streets, away
houses, public buildkey people will raise a fund to de- ings, andschool
City Physician's report for January the United States inclading the folevery
kinds
business of all
lowing in New Mexioo:
feat the "dry's'.' Not much of aa argu-- year.
read and ordered filed. Albuquerque.
Petitions for sidewalks in West
Las Vgae.
part of town read and ordered filed.
RosweTL
Mexidelegation
New
Ordinance
196
No.
a
When
In
of
for
full
read
WE WILL GIVE YOU
cans appeared before the Senate Com- information.
Several citizens being or the third Tuesday in June at the
on Territories to boost for the present objected to the passage of the Naval Academy only.
a dollar's worth il you want to mittee
I - ewe Jose nerewHh
nomination
payment by congress of the bonds ordinance and on motion duly made
purchase that amount of
blanks
and forward yon under Sepacounty
up
Mayor
they
and
the
carried
raa
of Santa Fe
the
rate cover half a dozen copies eaeh of
OUR ICE CREAM
"Regulations Oovernutg the Admission ef Candidates into the United
But in order to indulge in it, it
Academy -- as Midshipman,' ttai
p.
C.
DAVIS
W.
C.
w.
BOSIXSCI
J.
iumi
fta nob necessary for you to pur"Specimen Examination Questions."
Very respectfully,
chase any such amount. You

SCATTERATION

oiUj.rwWMk

A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

-

n

-

Jham-it-riaZn'-

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.

s

wj-w'jt-

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

ll

jail-bird-

anti-saloo-

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.

n

Record Ads work while you sleep.

O

r.

two-thir-

n

vice-preside- nt

cr-al-

-

cut-of-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers

Ladijj4ltant

75

I

dis-or-

'

s.

Proclamation: Arbor Day.
WHEREAS, by an Act of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, "the second Friday in
March of eaeh year shall be set apart
and known as ARBOR DAY, to be observed by the people of this Territory
in planting forest trees for the benefit, and adornment of public and private grounds, places and ways, and in
such other efforts and undertakings
as shall be In harmony With the gen
eral character of the day so established," and
WHRRBAS, by said legislative enactment, the above day has been de
signated as a holiday in all public
schools in the Territory, and school
utllcers and teachers are required to
have the schools under their respective charge observe the day by planting trees, and other appropriate ex
ercises.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH the above
provisions of law, the undersigned
Mavor of Roswell hereby calls the at
tention of the people of the City of
Roswell to such law, and recommends
the due observance thereof, and suggests that said day be observed as
a holiday, and that there be a general planting cf trees and shrubs thru- out the City of Roswell on that day.
aad that aU of ber citizens and school
children of the schools of said City
shall participate In the general obser
van co of the day by planting or cans
ing to be planted, trees upon private
or public grounds and upon the public
highways of said city.
Given under my hand this 17th day
of

February, 1910.

O. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell
o

DISTRICT
OHAVES COUNTY,

IN THE

OF
COURT
NEW MEXI

CO.

Nettie

Silver,

Plaintiff,

vs.

I

No.

1725

Fay Silver,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT

The defendant, Fay Silver will take
notice that he has been sued in the
above cause and court for a complete
divorce on the part of the plaintiff
on the ground of abandonment, which
s alleged took place on the 21st day
of June, 1909; that the prayer of com
plaint also asked for restoration of
maiden name.
Said Defendant is notified that he
must answer petition above mention
f d on or before the 9th day of April,
1910, or said divorce will be granted
and plaintiff's maiden name restored
as therein prayed.
The names of plaintiff's attorneys
are Riohardson, McClure & Heflin, of
Rowell, New Mexico.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, wit
ness my hand at Roswell, this 17 day
of February, 1910.
S. I. ROBERTS,
Clefk of the District court
ChaveS County, New Mexico
By Geo. L. Wyllys.
(Seal)
Deputy.
Fri. t4.

--

Ka-va-
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can have it by the plate or quart
We know it will
as you prefer.
'

please you because it is made
from the best cream obtainable
and manufactured in a "cleanly
way.

K I
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G

,

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT
OFFICE:

221 N. MAIN

STREET.

CO.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

ARE YOU INSURED?

(Signed)

R. T. MULLIGAN,
Assistant to Bureau.
Hon W. H. Andrews, M. O.
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C

Let tSe Cfisrvea Coonty Abstract Co.
make your tttle perfect. This gam.
pany has one of the best seta of books
to tw"eo&ty.

tu

two-ytar-o-

tn

EVERY MAN IS. AN ADVERTISER,
whether he will or no. Some men
simply advertise their own dum' foolishness, by saying, "I don't need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use
brains and teil their story boldly upon the printed page telling the people tie things which they want to
know. And this is also Jimt what the
Wise man wants to have them know.
Thus Is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
simple thing, withal, yet mighty prot-- l
table.
Record Want Ads. produce

MINT

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks In general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases and
Satisfactions
Promissory Notes, Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling

MAIM.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose And Throat.
OlAMBt
Oklahoma Block.

estates.

Blanks of all kinds, both
and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need ef any of the regular forms,, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you en
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.
Mining

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
POE446

STAND 4TH

S$$S

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

up

-

--

BELIEVE BABY WAS EATEN
BY THE WILD BEASTS.
Silver. City. N. M.. Feb. i2. That
little
Juan Rivera, baby
on of Jose Rivera of Fiwro, was
!ateu by wild animals, by bogs, near
.ts home, or fell into the bottom of
some abandoned mining shaft are the
Theories advanced to account for the
fate of the child which wandered off
'rom its ho.ne two weeks uro. After
;couri;ig the surrounding country in
every direction for days and fimliug
not the slightest trace of the little
wanderer, the hunt has
given
tp. All nearby mine shafts have
been examined to no avail and not even a trace of the child s clothing has
been found.

PtTTBO

fHoiw

130

wider

the Territorial

EURXEfS'EEST
TIIE

10 CEIiT ICAF.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE-

-

O. W. Hartamn, ot Lu Vega, la
spending several days in the city.

H. K. MeWhlrter came down Irvaa
Elida last night on a business tislt.

WINONA

atals,"

Maw

Veri City,

"t?EU'scAa,;::TS;
TdrlUiard Vacancies,

Hosiery and underwear,
TOM
Omu
O. neANS,

Agt..
RssweS.
Will call with fall IlM Spring
A44 res

Putal.

hdne448.

Boa

I

E. C. Higglns, of Artesla, was Ciere
Our glasses axe made rlgtit and on business In district court today.
fitted righL Valley Optical KoaapanY
Hew la This.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus J. Leland ano
Saturday special.
regular
our
For
mornnounce
son
this
the birth of a
Money to loan a approved securibiggest
we
and beat assortthe
offer
ing.
ty. Apply S. Record.
03t2
ment of Counter goods yet offered
All goods on
F. D. Mitchell, of Hagerman, was at is cents ner noond. window
I. K. Mass went to Amarillo today, here
at 80
our
In
north
display
yesterday looking after business
after a a&y in Roswell.
pound.
per
cents
matters.
Tool Lawing caiuu up from Dexter
Ed Gallan came tin from Lake Ar
abort business
thur yesterday to spend a, day or two
visit.
in RoawclL
o
W. W. Ogle and Frank Miser went
Sam Butler returned last night
to Riverside this morning on automofrom a business trip of several days
bile business.
over hi Oklahoma.
Private money to loan. Will M.
John W. Armstrong, of Carlsbad.
04t3.
Hicks.
was here on legal business for two or
Mr. Collins, a real estate agent at three days, leaving for his borne this
Artesla. was here today looking after morning.
o
business.
Joe Clayton, a contractor and WalMr. and Mrs. J. E. ilollister
left ter Douglass, an Insurance agent and
this 71101111118, having spent several i abstractor, were here from Arteaia
today attending court.
dajs here looking alter business.

this suoining for a

.
.

o

o

Look for the announcement of the
all of my land from
Chicken Pie Dinner to be given next
00t6
the market. J. M. Miller.
Thursday by the Ladies of the First
o
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Johnson are M. E. Church.
It
o
the proud and happy parents of a
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe returntlaupliUr who arrived at their home
ed last night from a very pleasant visWednesday.
iting trip to Dallas, Fort Worth. PiaMr. add Mrs. M. M. Phlchard and no and their old home in McKinney,
children, of lie Soto, la, wha have Texas.
been hre visiting friends, left this
Mrs. M. J. Rittenhouse arrived last
morning for their home.
night from Springfield, Mo, for an exC. II. HitteuhouHe left this morn- tended visit with her daughter, Mrs.
ing for his hone in Wichita, Kan, af- Harold P. Black, of North Pennsylv,
ter a business visit with Mayor C. ania avenue.
o
A. Richardson.
L. G. Jenning, of Anthony, Kansas,
E. W. Carr and D. E. Hanson left who has been here several days seethis norning on their return to Pri- ing the country and looking for an
on a. Texas, after a visit of two days investment, left this morning for his
home.
with frionds iu Roswell.
I withdraw

J. K. Hoagland, of Shelbyville, 111.,
E. G. Beall, of Dallas, who has been
here selling implements and buggies and F. F. Pfiester, of Champaign, 111,
for a who'esale ho'ise, left this mor- who have been here for a week seeing the country, left this morning for
ning for points north.
their homes.
Mrs. Rosa Smith and daughter, who
The Elk Club Bridge Whist Club
spend much of their time In Roswell,
went to their claim near Boaz today met yesterday, it being ladies' day
at the Elk Club. Tiiere was a full
to spend a few days.
and many Interesting
attendance
o
R. T. Williams left this morning games were played.
o
for Fort Wort a on a business trip.
J. W. Rice of McMintervIlle, Tenn,
Mr. Williams is manager of the New
Mexico National Life Insurance Co. who has been down the valley looking
at the country, arrived this morning
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Bridgford, who and will spend several days In
have been here for the past five
months, left this morning for Oklahoma City, where they expect to locate.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Freeman and neo
phew left this morning for their borne
I t 11 you those meals at the Ros- in Scottsboro, Alabama.
They have
well Hotel are Just simply fine and been here since November 19 and left
only 25c.
89tmo. another nephew here for his health.
Kos-wel-

o

Charles Vestal, superintendent of
ABSTRACT8. ABSTRACTS.
the Acme Ceir.ent Company's plant at We Make the Best. .We Guarantee
Acme, returned borne this morning
Your Title.
after a short business visit.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.

o

Do vtm know that vou should make
the title to your property perfect by
letting the Ghaves county a Detract
Company make out your abstracts? t6
L. B. Hageman, a well known Santa
Fe railroad conductor running out of
Amarillo, left this morning for . his
headquarters to resume work after
spending a few days' vacation In Roswell.
S. W. Holder, E. C. Jackson, J. A.
Edwards and W. C. Lawrence arrived this morning from Lake 'Arthur,
the frst three to spend the day and
Mr. Lawrence returning from a short
business visit at that place.
o

Ed McDaniel, a conductor with a run
on the Santa Fe out of Amarillo,
who has been here several months
visiting his brother. Frank McDaniel,
between
Amarillo and
conductor
Carlsbad, left this morning for Aasa-rillto resume work after an extend
.
ed
lay-off-

o

The children of Catherine tAudraln
Mackay's piano class will give a pi
ano recital at the First Presbyterian
church Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock
03t2
Everybody Invited.
o
W. L. Radney left this morning for
Albuquerque, to attend a meeting of
rho Territorial Democitatlc Central
Committee tomorrow, before which
body he has business of importance.
Tt.

Chavez, the Tailor

at

118

South

Street, cleaning, pressing and
all kinds of repairing. AH work done
02t26
to Satisfaction.
Main

FOR
--

ran,
-

six-hors-

62-ftv-

RIGHT DEALING

e

-

Ir-rr.-

,

and the best, neatest and most accurate work that can be
turned out. We have the best and most complete abstract plaut in the County, and are prepared to compile
abstracts on very short notice. We have in our office a
very competent set of men, thoroughly drilled in the work
of compiling abstracts. Our abstract manager has had
25 years actual experience in the work and checks off all
beiore they leave the office.
ab-stract- s

3d

INSURE YOUR TITLE.
For a reasonable

fee we will issue you

a certificate or

policy guaranteeing your title for 20 years. This adequately protects you. If you are lending money on land,
our Certificate of Title will enable you to know without
the assistance of any one just what the title is to the land
on which you are making loans.

Reliable Abstracts,

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

...

EXCURSIONS

C

To

I
1

March

destinations in
Arizona, California,
Oregon and Wash

LOST:

15 1910
lterytolowAprilrates
and

LOST:

ington.

liberal stopovers.
F01

FlEIffil rAlTKUAIS afftY

TO

M. D. BURNS. Agent
ILjjiiififaTnnnnfirani"

03t2

883.

E. L. Wlldy, an old and honored cit- FOR RENT: March 1st, 5 room fur
izen of Roswell who has been living
nished house on North Hill, 3 acin Los Angeles for several years, arres of land and place for horse and
rived last night from California to
chickens, city water. Phone 639.
spend two weeks here looking after
04t3.
his interests. Mr. Wlldy comes for a
two weeki' visit about once a year
WANTED
and always stays at least two months.
WANTED: 'Boarders.
First class
meals and nice rooms. New manThe Chaves County Abstract Comagement. Missouri Sunshine Inn.
pany has moved its office from the
611 North Richardson.
J. W. JohnCourt House to the rear of the Unson.
ion Trust Co. building, adjoining the WANTED: to borrow 13.000, 03tS.
good
99t
Probate Clerk's office.
security. Address "B. 3i." care of
Record.
LOST: A large Fox Terrier dog, WANTED: Man to plow and 3t3.
harbobbed tail, white with yellow spots.
row small plot of ground. Apply
Ha cellar on. Finder please return
Record Office.
02tf
to H. B. Davis for liberal reward.
on
man
WANTED:
Work
for
ranch
04t3
and boy with house furnished for a
tatnUy. Enquire at this ofsmall
FOR SALE: Oliver typewriter In
fice.
01t6
good condition and doing first class
work. Price f 25. Percy Evans, at WANTED, A Cook: Woman to cook
and do latin dry work for family.
Record Office.
04tf
Must be experienced and furnish
references. Salary 30. Leave address and references at Record Office.
00t6
WANTED. Good Cook at the Dex99tt
ter Hotel, Dexter, N. M.
WANTED:
moral young man
desires place to help en ranch or
Plenty
truck fWtn. No sickness.
able to work, and desires to do
so. If hot enough work to Justify
much pay such arrangement would
be entirely satisfactory. Address
J. L.
Care of Record or phone
04t2.
Roswell Seed Company.
COLONIST FARES

RIGHT PRIGES

wwwmmimimmJi

L0S1.
eapfe, yesterday; liberal
for return to Record office.

03tf.

email grey mare mule, tail
has been broken. Return to 902 N.
Michigan. W. P. Holland, for re

03t3
ward.
LOST: Gold bracelet with 2 cameo
settings. Finder return to Record
Office and receive reward.
03t3

bracelet --with nam
engraved
on top. Return
"Annie"
to HO S. Mate st tor reward, 3U

L63T:-&aa-

d

Correctly and Meatly Printed

decora

race

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.

OTIAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
HILLS Sl DUNN Furniture, hardware
L. K. Mc- stoves, rugs. etc. new and second
John C. Peck, Manager;
(Taffey, Sec'y. Office in Union Trust
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobRldg.
bins, and shuttles of aU kinds. 806-30- 7
N. Main. Phone 69.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. A'.

tracts and titles guaranteed,
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

loan.

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasollns
BUTCHER SHOPS.
en cine, pipe, pumps, fencing.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" is our INT5PENDKNT HARDWARE OO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
motto.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone
implements
water supply goods and
rings.
Best meats at lowest
220. 3
plumbing.
prices. 6th and Mo.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY aad CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line st your service day and night.
(212 Main St)
Phine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
meat.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
3 LACK SMITHING.
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
New Shop at 24 prompt cab and livery Service, day
LON HOLLAND.
gen or nighL
Virginia Avenue.
repair
eral blacksmlthlng,
and rather tire work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GU ARAN TEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
br, shingles, doors, Bme. cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 8, " 13 WELL LUMBER CO.
The Old-:122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
lumber yard in RoawelL See as
er all kinds of building materials
care. Anderson & Chun lug, props.
md paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
DEPARTMENT STORES
nd tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and rancn
PIANO TUNING.
JOTCK-PRHI- T
CO. Dry goods, cloth W. S.1 MURRBLL, PIANO TUNING
Repairing.
supGraduate Chicago
lag. grocer lea, etc. The
Oocservauory of Piano Tuning. Anv
ply aoBse in the Southwest Wholem
experience. Work Is gntaran
sale and RetaJL
teed sad Is my beat advertisement.
848 E. 6tb St, Phoas 669.
88Lm
DRUG STORES.
CO.
JEWELRY
A
ROSWELL DRUO
RACKET STORE.
Oldest drug store In RoaweU. All
G. A. JONES tt SON. Queens ware,
things
greolteware, notions, stationery et
FURNITURE STORES.
C, Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
DILLS Y FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In
RosweU. High Qualities and low A CHOICE REAL ESTATE.
SELECTION of both fclty
prices.
aad farm property at good figure
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Naif B.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good toMi at reasonable
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORfc
-,
Outfitters m
apparel
rlltft DEALERS
OR AN.' FUELfor men, women and children.
ROSWELL WOOL 4k HIDE CO. Let
MlUlnery a specialty.
us furnish you with your gram, ooai
and wood, we buy aides, phone 30
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
and grain. Always tne nest. sasi DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Prt-vambulance.
Prompt Servlc.
Second S1 Phone 126.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Uaser-tekerHOTELS.
Phone No. 76 or No. UL
Way pay $5.00. to 88.00 for meal H. H. HBNNINOKR Undertaker and
at the enthaimer. Private ambulance, prompt
tickets when yoS can get
Roswell Hotel for 84.60 and as good service. Parlors 121 W. Its. Phone
L

Horse-shoein-

g,

cam-iag-

e
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sup-cne- a.

rrg:i
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READY-TO-EA-

Put

a
re-fear-

AID Koiradls

e

house-keepin-

and sway others by our movements.

MMl

SALE.

FOR SALE: 19 R. I. Red ChJchena,
407 W. Demlag, St.
04t3.
FOR SALE: Pure blood barred Rock
settings 76c, 800 N. Ky.
4t3
FOR SALE: Apple wood tn stove
lengths. $s per cord. $7 delivered.
y miles vast Vtl2
Owens
FOR SAlds : Hoarding house doing
good buslnetts. Owner must leave.
Apply Record Office.
01t6
FOR SALEDon't overlook that 22
acres cf orchard and alfalfa, arte
sian water, residence and bam for
3,000, as you can't beat it. Ros
well Title & Trust Co.
power
FOR BALE: One
Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline engine,
practically as good as new, half or
iginal "cost. Apply Dr. Brown, over
American Nat'L Bank.
96 tf.
FOR SALE: Freah Jersey cows, the
prices are right. IngJeslde Farm.
rings.
Phone
95tf.
FOR SALE: Entire house of new fur
niture, slightly used, no sickness, also horse and buggy must be sold at
once, apply 602 N. Kjr.
Oltf
FOR SALE OR TRADJ5: Will trade
for city property or Improved land
near Roswell. 160 acres In artesian belt on railroad. Address "H,"
P. O. Box 238.
Wte.
rooms
FOR BALE: Residence,
. B.
fiall and bath. Modem.
84tf.
Tucker. 208 N. Kan a.
FOR SALE: An Sight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
BALE: Buffet, dining table
FOR
2 art squares, library table. Used
only 3 months. Apply
207 N.
Penn.
99tf.
160 acres as good land
FOR SALEas there is in the Arteaia Belt of the
Pecos Valley, close to Rorwell aad
railroad. $4,000 will bur this tract
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.

Mrs. H. T. Nixon and children, who
have been visiting Mrs. Nixon's sister
Mrs. Joe Long, la the Capitan moun
tains for two months, left this morn
ing for their home in Amarillo. Mr.
FOR RENT
and Mrs. Long and children .were FOR RENT: A good five room house
here today, having accompanied Mrs.
Apply Hills ft Dunn. 306 N. Main
Nixon and Children to Roswell.
street.
03t6.
o
FOR RENT: 2 nice rooms furnished
Arnold Strelltz, of El Paso, arrived
or unfurnished for light house keepvia the auto route from Torrance
ing if preferred, 604 No Va. ave or
reslerdar for a visit iwith friends.
phone 412.
03t2.
engagement
to Miss
Mr. Strelitz's
2 nice light housekeep
RENT:
FOR
Totzc-kof this city, baa been an
ing rooms, 405 N. Petti.
03t3
nonnced in the newspapers of El Paso FOR RENT: The Virginia Inn, cor
and Roswell.
ner 4th & Richardson. Iloaweli Title ft Trust Co.
A. II. Hudspeth, of White Oaks,
RENT: Fire roomed modem
FOR
representaLincoln count, former
house, furnished, close in. Apply
tive of this district In the lower house
02tf.
Stine Shoe Co.
of the Territorial legislature, arrived
yesterday on business in the courts. FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
Mr. Hudspeth is a prominent lawyer
A Development Co.
82tf
of Lincoln county.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
SV.
Col. James W. Willson and Harold
floor, city water. Apply K.
CTtf.
Mitchell, ageL
Clark, of Cleveland, Ohio, left on a
special auto today for Santa Fe, CoL FOR RENT: Office room with nse
Willson going to attend the Inauguraof vault in office of Roswell B. A L.
tion of Governor Mills on the first and
Association. R, H. MoCune. 6 4 If.
Mr. Clark going on legal business, FOR RENT:
Large furnished rooms
having papers to file in the office of
modern,
for light
the Secretary of the Territory,
good bam. pleasantly located. Phone
o
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WELLS, ELORIDGK AND
WALKER BOUN.D OVER.
The preliminary hearing of W. T.
Wells. J
and James WaHfr
er ended at two o'clock this afternoon
when Judge Wm. H. Pope bound the

3

NEW SPRING
IN MILLINERY
New

three defendants over to the grand

Jury. Mr. Wells under bond of $5,000
and Messrs. Eidridge and Walker under bond of $3,000 each. This morning's session was taken up in hearing- cross examination of witness J.
W. Day and Bearing Mrs. Day in rebuttal and the evidence of defendant
Eidridge, who denied the charge of
suborning J. W. Day to perjure himself in the Wells murder trial. Mr.
Eidridge arrived last night, having
come from Boise, Idaho, upon hearing
of the charge against him.
Judge Pope's decision in the case
was heard by a large crowd of citizens and created something of a sensation. TJe court said:
of Territory of
"This matter
New Mexico against Weils, Walker
in-Eidridge was passed to this hour
for an announcement as to the Court's
conclusion upon this preliminary hearing involving the question of whether
these parties shall be held to the
grand Jury.
"1 he Court will not discuss this case.
It will contest itself with the announcement that testimony .In this
case which the Court deems reliable
Tnakes an is3ue for a petit Jury and
the case will accordingly be sent to
a grand jury for it consideration. The
defendants meanwhile will be held
upon tend to await the action of the
grand jury; Mr. Wells in the sum of
Ave
dollars; Mr. Eidridge In
dollars;
the sum of tiree
Mr. Walter in the sum of three thousand dollars. There are features of
;hi8 case as against these three defendants which constitute contempt
of Court in addition to the criminal
charge. The Court will defer that matter however, until this other matter
Ha? reached its conclusion. There Is
a further feature of the case which
the Court deems It Its duty to notice,
one involving two members of the
bar Mr. Gatewood and Mr. Graves.
e
The Court will not
that
feature of the case, but it will say
that whether or not undue pressure
was brought by Mr. Gatewood to bear
upon the witness Doroteo Carrillo,
and whether or not Mr. Graves In connection with the witness Day was
characterized by conduct which coached the witness and practically
aim with testimony for his .recital upon the stand, and whether or
not each of these members of the bar

arrivals are made daily in this department.

If you are now growing a trifle weary of
the heavy winter hats and would like
something lighter and newer in mode,
we would kindly ask you to visit our
Millinery Department on the second floor.

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

tho-isan-

tho-isan-

Jury 8ays it Wa Suicide.
AraarHlo, Tex.. Feb. 22. The Jury
impaneled to inquest the body of E.
M. Duff, woo died suddenly in Ama-rillyesterday afternoon, returned a
verdict declaring that Duff cam to
his death through chloroform self ad-

Karl Pyle, for.necly of this city, and
will then return to her home in Call
fornia.

o

ministered.
The body went to Lamed, Kansas
this afternoon for burial.

Auto Changes Time March First.
The change in running time of the
auto mail and passenger stage between Roswell and Torrance will be
made March 1. The cars will leave
Roswell and Torrance at ten each
morning and will be due at their destinations at four o'clock in the afternoon.
o

Mrs.ilaiid Pyle, of Hanford. Calif.,
who was here three weeks visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred C. Hunt, left this
morning for Wic'jita. Kan., to visit
another daughter. From there she
will go to St. Louis to visit her son

Notice of Final Account.
To All Persons Interested in the
of C. S. MeCarty. Deceased:
Please take notice that J. P. White
Administrator of said estate, has filed hia final report and account therein, and in connection therewith, his
final account as guardian of Josephine Radei, nee MeCarty and that
the Prol:ate Court of Chaves County
has appointed Monday, the ISth day
of April, 1910, as the date for hearing
objections to such accounts and the
settlement thereof and same will be
heard accordingly.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
February, 1910.
(SEAL)
R. F. BALLARD,
Probate Clerk, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
Dy E. F. ARMSTRONG.
Deputy.
Record Want Ads. produce $$$S$t
Es-stat-

e

testimony, "and call tor farther ' consideration. ' Pursuant to the statute
the Court win certify so much of this
testimony as relates to these
bers of the bar Mr. Gatewood and Mr.
Graves to the Board of Bar Examiners for their consideration as provided by Section 36 of Chanter S3 of
the Laws of 1909. If in the exercise
of their Judgment under that provision of law they deem this a matter
for further Inquiry, it will be their
duty to have the Attorney General
proceed by the proper information for
suspension or disbarment. If they do
aot so consider it. of course no information will be filed. The Court feels,
however, it would not be doing its
full duty upon this hearing without
such a certificate to this Board."
HAS

PHILADELPHIA

A

MUCH QUIETER DAY.
.Philadelphia, Pa Feb. 25. Encour-

aged by the success

that met its attempt to operate cars last night the
Rapid Transit Company began today
at the break of morning to open up
additional lines, some of which had
not been In operation since the strike
began. Gangs of laborers began at
midnight to clear the obstructions
from the tracks.
The company operated 744 cars yesterday, but as the usual number is
about 2.500, it will probably be some
time before the traffic is normal.
There were a number of serious outbreaks last night, but yesterday, as a
was the quietest day since the
strike began.
o

ABSTRACTS, ABSTRACTS.
We Make the Best. .We Guarantee
Your Title.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
o

WALKER PAYSON GAINS ANOTHER DAY ON SCHEDULE.
Albuquerque. N. M-- , Feb. 25. Edward Payson Weston left Thorean
early this .morning with the intention
of walking forty-twmiles to Mccarty's today, where he will spend
Sunday. Tie is now three days ahead
his schedule.
o

pre-Judg-

How Is This.

For our regular Saturday special,
we oftVr the biggest and best assortment of Counter goods yet offered
at 15 cents per pound. All goods on
display in our north window at SO
cents per pound.

Tfc3

I

f

CHOOSE
YOUR SPRING SUIT NOW
"E'VE

a complete line of the new and snappy

styles in Men's and Young Men's Clothing for
Spring wear. Grey Mixtures are going to be
very strong, especially for the Younger Men.
Some of the coats are cut with a good deal of
dash others tailored entirely plain, but all in
all, the styles are very nobby and the range is
wide enough to suit everybody. Come in and
see the exceptional values we are showing at
$15.00 to $22.50.

SPRING HATS
find a full assortment of the newest shapes in Spring Headgear. All the new
shades are represented grey, olive, prune

JJERE you will

and smoke in a sufficient variety to please
the most particular. Come and see the new
ones we are showing at $3.00.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOWS

Morrison Bros.

Anything in Seeds, Call on Us.

R. M. Parsons, the agent for The
Kansa? City Life Insurance Co.. has
just sold an unusual policy to one of
presented the testimony of these 2 wit- the city council. It being a 20 year
nesses to the Court npon the trial of endowment, paid up for life in one ELEPHANT BUTTE CASE
ihat case notwithstanding knowledge premium. So far a3 we know this is
ENDS; UNDER ADVISEMENT.
'hat this testimony was untrue, are the first of the kind ever sold in Ros
. Feb. 23.
The hearN.
Socorro.
matters which are suggested by this well.
ing of the condemnation proceedings
of the government against the
Land and Cattle coenpany to secure lands needed for the Elephant
Butte reclamation project closed toMesday before the commissioners.
srs. Brown, McTavish and Ringer, at
this place. The commissioners took
the matter under advisement and the
outcome of the bearing will probably
not be announced for several days.
The hearing came to an end at four
o'clock this afternoon after five or
six witnesses bad been on the stand
TOMORROW We will have a
and Attorneys Burgess and Leahy for
the government and Dougherty and
McMillen for the defendant company
line than we have today.
argued and submitted
their cases.
The witnesses Included reclamation
New Garments
by every
service engineers, J. A. French and
W. M. Reed; Walter James engineer
for the Victoria company; John Shaw
of RosweM, cattleman and civil engi
neer; J. A. Smith postmaster at El
Paso: President Jastro of the company and W. H. Llles of Socorro.
Accepting an invitation extended by
Don't wait until tomorrow. ProcrastiC T. Brown and J. S. Mactavish, the
attorneys and witnesses present at
nation is
ruins many
the hearing some twenty-fiv- e
or thirty
spend
will
tomorrow
in
all,
at Mag
New
today
Wear
your
men.
dalen a and Kelly and will be shown
over the big mines in the Kelly
Tomorrow your neighbors and
M--

(TTn n THE TIME T0 BUY Y0UR NEW spr,nq su,T'
SKIRT DREss, SHIRT WAIST, IS
(Q)
better

We have

Ready-to-We- ar

arrive

express.

TODAY

TOMORROW

Is the time to buy your suit. The
sooner you buy the more wear you
get from your suit. Make your
Each day you
selection today.

the thief that

Suit

friends will look upon you as a

have fewer styles to select from.
COME TODAY- -

Lady

LOOK THEM OVER.

COME TODAY

See RoswelPs Greatest

Fashion Show.
Something New
An Infant's Department.

The Triumph of
American Styles .
those
Now Floated Drosses.

Mark Twain once said: "The Eagle

s

a mighty fine bird, but it takes the
STORK to deliver the GOODS."
Tkc

Uf.t'
No.

iM9f

Jumi I Patters

S0S6-509-

KOSWLLL SEED CO.
Raymond Deary, children of W. M.
Depj-ti nd the late
Mrs.
Itianche
Deary, whose death, last December is
The childrtn will
'H romeiiib.-redbe turn d ovc to Dr. C. E. Luk ns,
superintendent, at Clevis to be placed in good homes. A baby sister of
these two children is now in a good
home at Dexter.
.

o

DICTAPHONE PARTY
FOR MRS. ERADLEL ROE.
A dictaphone party was given
at
t'.io borne of Vrs. Stella Hitter, on
Pennsylvania avenue, last night by
a part of young
in honor of
Mrs. Hitter's sister, '.Mrs. I trad ley
Hoc, of JjcksoneiMe, Tenn. Mr. A. I
Hull brought iiM new dictaphone ami
took r cords of congs and conversations tl.at were heard d'irinq; the evening and afterward
iced them
with his machine, to the amusement
and delight of evervone. The party
was a very merry one and closed with
the serving of an appropriate luncheon.
o

Dr. C. M. Mavcs, physician at the
Military Institute, luis received a
commission a captain in the New
Mexico Naiirnril
the com mission havlne cone from Adjutant General R. A. Ford.
,

o

BARGAIN!

Mr. Nicholas Closes Work.
The Reverend W. A. Nicholas, who

New house,

has been here since the first of the
vear at his duties as field worker for
the Children's Home Society of New
Mexico and Arizona, left thjs morn
ing for Clovls, and from tTiere will
go on his rounds of the Territory. Ho
does not expect to return for a year.
unless sent on a special 'mission. Mr.
Nicholas took with him Marie and

LOOK THEM OVER.

See Roswell's Greatest

Fashion Show.

BE SURE TO SEE THEM.

of Fashion.

& Co.

When You Want

furn-'she- d

the Best Line of
ever
Ladies'
brought to this city.

TODAY

j

l.!:rrlscn Bros; Store

Cic-tort- a

LJ

Wr

"lwffTT"M"MM-MssTHsrTWIsW1issJnssWBIIf-

.

rooms

lar-jr-

bath, fstriftly rnoUrn, no
ft. lot, wait tri fit.
Ilest nirliborl oof in town.
4 block from bnines.i
flick,

.

208

W.

71

h

strict.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

MOTHER'S VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT.

4

If you want to make your own clothes, we have the goods.

New

things arriving daily.

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ladies' Home Journal Patterns.
REMEMBER
Now Located

3IO to 312 North .lain Street, Roswcl), TJ.T.1.

The

Record Office is

at 118 East 4th Street.

South of the Court House

Just

